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Eating together as family, with friends or in
community is as old a human expression

as history can recall. The very word “com-
panion” means “the one you share your
bread with.” Sharing food is just as nourish-
ing to the soul as eating is nourishing for
the body. How is it that in recent years the
family meal has suffered such disintegra-
tion? All day we graze and nibble and by
dinner time, we are no longer hungry. We

are so busy, that we cannot
cook, or cannot sit together over
food and drink to share the
events of the day and the issues
that burn in our hearts. The
average American family eats
dinner in about five minutes!

In these Easter days,
beyond the meal shared which
we call the “last supper,” we
hear that the risen Jesus shared
his bread at the end of a long
walk with his grieving disciples
on the road to Emmaus. He
broke bread with them and
“they knew him in the breaking
of the bread.” Every meal that
we share is an occasion to
“know him” — to recognize
Christ in the heart of the per-
sons with whom we share our
meal. We also hear the story of
a fish fry that the risen Jesus
prepared for his friends after a
night of fishing. How concrete.
How physical. How human.
How loving. Ghosts don’t cook
for us. But the bodily presence
of a risen Lord knows our bodily

hungers and provides for us in material
ways. To share what we have with another
is to “know him.” To break bread with a
blessing is to help us remember that every
meal looks concretely to the meal. And it
isn’t possible to comprehend the eucharis-
tic meal if we don’t understand the sacra-
mentality of the daily meal.

Collect blessings for your table. Offer
a variety of words and songs so that your
prayers do not become routine or unimagi-
native. Take time to enjoy your meal and to
enjoy one another. If you live alone, invite
others in to share your bread.

I saw a stranger today
I put food for him 

in the eating place
And drink in the drinking place.
In the Holy Name of the Trinity
He blessed myself 

and my house
My goods and my family.
And the lark said in her warble
Often, often, often
Goes Christ 

in the stranger’s guise
0, oft and oft and oft,
Goes Christ 

in the stranger’s guise.
—An Irish rune of hospitality
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On Mealtime as Prayer



 

MARDI GRAS 
DONATIONS 

THANK YOU very much to 
all of our parishioners, leadership 
teams, and small groups here at 
the church who donated to our 

Mardi Gras fund-raiser.  Watch for 
follow up details on Mardi Gras 
2015 in the coming weeks. We 

appreciate your generosity!   

Parish Office Hours 
Monday – Thursday 9 AM – Noon & 1-5 PM 

Friday 10 AM – 2 PM 

Thank you  
Carl Rummel, Rummel Accounting 

By placing an ad on the back page of our bulletins we are 
able to pay for the printing of this bulletin and for our 

Liturgy Sheets.   

Thank you to all our parishioners 
and guests. 

 

February 1, 2015 
 

Gratefully we received: 
$10,709.21 

Fiscal year weekly goal: 
$7059.00 

Weekly average to date: 
$6756.04 

 
      This%Week%
at%CTK%

A%Look%Ahead%in%February%

!!9!#!VIRTUS!training!–!6:00!pm!@CTK!
18!#!Ash!Wednesday!–!12:10!PM!&!7!PM!

Baby%Bottle%Fundraiser%for%
Care%Net%of%Missoula%

%
Please&return&your&baby&

bottles&for&by&next&weekend,&
February&14715.&The&money&
collected&will&go&to&Care&Net&
of&Missoula&for&their&support&

of&women&in&unplanned&
pregnancies.&&&For&more&

information&about&Care&Net&
of&Missoula,&go&to&

www.carenetmissoula.org 

CTK%GRATITUDE%
CORNER%

!
Thank!you!very!much!to!
parishioners!Butch!and!

Amy!Nulliner!for!
repairing!our!

refrigerator!in!the!lower!
center,!just!in!time!for!

Mardi!Gras!!!We!

Sunday''February'8' !! !!
Coffee!&!Donuts! !!!!10:15!AM! Lower!Center!

Sunday!School!!Pre#K#5th! 10:10!AM! Romero!Room!

CCM/Young!Adult!Alpha! 7:30!PM! Room!215/216!

Youth!Group! 7:30!PM! Room!217!

Monday'February'9' !! !!
VIRTUS!Training! 6:00!PM! Lower!Center!

Tuesday'February'10' !! !!
High!School!Bible!Study! 6:30!AM! Break!Espresso!

Martha!Ministry! 9:00!#!Noon! Lower!Center!

UNIte! 6:00!PM! Lower!Center!

RCIA! 7:00!PM! Room!215!

Wednesday'February'11' !!
Evening!Prayer! 5:30!PM! Sacred!Space!

Middle!School!Youth!! 6:00!PM! Room!217!

High!School!Gathering! 7:30!PM! Sacred!Space!

Choir! 7:00!PM! Sacred!Space!

Women's!Group! 7:00!PM! Room!216!

Men's!Group!! 8:00!PM! Room!215!

Thursday''February'12' !! !!
ALPHA! 10:00!AM! Lower!Center!

Faith!&!Practice! 10:30!AM! Romero!Room!

ALPHA! 5:30!PM! Lower!Center!

First!Eucharist!Prep! 6:30!PM! Romero!Room!

Young!Adult!Group! 6:30!PM! !!

Friday''February'13' !! !!
Men's!Breakfast!Group! 6:30!AM! Paul's!Pancake!!

Saturday''February'14' !! !!

Parent's!Night!Out! 6:00!PM! !!
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 Called to Witness in Rwanda  
Doug Tooke, Director of Faith Formation Services for 
the Diocese of Helena, joined a group of youth 
ministry professionals from across the U.S. for a week 
in Rwanda through the Called to Witness program, an 
outreach of Catholic Relief Services (CRS). The 
program gives Catholics an opportunity to see the 
global work of the Church firsthand, and share the 
experience in their ministry. 

 

During a day of orientation, Tooke learned that CRS 
has embraced a much broader mission due to the 
Rwandan Genocide in 1994: 
“CRS discovered that political fallout changes what 
justice and service looks like. It’s all about subsidiarity 
and solidarity. CRS will help build a school, but what 
is incredible is that they will also help educate the 
community to sustain it. CRS will partner with other 
agencies in training for teachers and administrators. 
They will provide help with hiring and management as 
well as successful financial practices. The community 
doesn’t just gain a building, but a solid building block 
for the future.”  
In agriculture, the main engine of Rwanda’s economy, 
growers learn to use every bit of land, diversify crops 
and farm in cooperatives. He explained, “A community 
owned co-op can apply for a federal loan and 
collectively improve their yield by investing it in land 
and equipment. This helps communities to step  
 
 

forward into self sustaining crop management and 
freedom from poverty. Families can then afford 
clothing, food and to send their children to school. 
The income and job training at vocational schools 
gives people an alternative to enlisting in militant 
groups for an income. You get this incredible sense of 
hope that there are alternatives to breaking the cycle 
of violence.” 
Most profound for him was that the government had 
aligned itself with the Church to engage the work of 
healing and reconciliation. “Reconciliation has to be 
spiritual with a healthy buy-in. So the government 
would collaborate with the Church to take the lead. I 
saw reconciliation taken to a level that I couldn’t have 
believed possible. The distinctions Hutu and Tutsi are 
no longer used, it’s simply, “We are Rwandan”. They 
celebrate that they are a saved, reconciled and healed 
people, no longer separated by class warfare.” He said, 
“I reflected on that unity found in brokenness. I 
wanted to leave changed by that.” 
Tooke came home to the Diocese of Helena with a 
new passion to build a future for the needy, sharing his 
experience with family, friends and in parishes. See 
more at www.diocesehelena.org

Doug Tooke, Faith Formation Director, helps at a nutrition 
program in Rwanda. Photo: E. Groth

2014 ACA Distributions Begin  
On January 15, 2015 the 2014 Annual Catholic Appeal 
made its first distribution of $266,334.09 to over 20 
ministries and programs. Thank you for empowering the 
important work of the Church in the Diocese of Helena.

Bishop Thomas presents an ACA distribution of $138,204 to Fr. 
Gary Reller to care for our elder Priests. Photo: D. Bartleson

http://www.diocesehelena.org
http://www.diocesehelena.org


!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Tribunal/Chancellor!!!!!
Fr.!John!Robertson…………………….…Ext.!17!
Carwin!Dover,!Reception/Tribunal.Ext.!10!!!!
! ! !!!!!!!///Financial/Services/
Jim!Carney,!Director…………………..…Ext.!40!
Lois!Syness,!Admin.!Asst………………Ext.!44!
Neil!Hart……………………………………..Ext.!39!
Catherine!Koch………..……………….…..Ext.!26!
Karen!Latka…………………………………Ext.!34!!!!!!
! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Development!
Moe!Wosepka,!Director…….………….Ext.!27!!
Joanna!Haddon,!Admin!Asst…..….…Ext.!12!!!!!!!!
Communication/Services/Legendary/Lodge!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Dan!Bartleson,!Director…………….….Ext.!22!!!!!
Lois!Syness,!Admin.!Asst………………Ext.!44!!!!!!!!!
! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I.T./Support!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Karen!Hendricks,!Director……………Ext.!18!!!!

Chancery Services Extensions

! ! !!!!!!!!!Bishop’s/OfBice!
Joanna!Haddon,!Exec.!Sec…….…Ext.!12!
! ! !Chancery!Services!
Sr.!Rita!McGinnis,!Director………Ext.!23!
Shanna!Melton,!Admin.!Asst……Ext.!44!!!!!!
! ! !Human/Resources!
Carmae!Fawaz,!Director…….……Ext.!23!
Shanna!Melton,!Admin.!Asst……Ext.!44!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! ! Formation/Services!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Doug!Tooke,!Director……….….….Ext.!19!!!!!!
Lois!Syness,!Admin.!Asst….……..Ext.!44!!!!!!!!!
! !!!!!!!!!!!!!Stewardship/Services!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Glenda!Seipp,!Director………….…Ext.!35!!!!
Julie!Johnson,!Database!Mgr……Ext.!30!!
! ! ! !!!Archives!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sr.!Dolores!Brinkel,!Archivist…..Ext.!41!

Date Day Event

Feb 8 Sun Scout Sunday - Cathedral of St. Helena

Feb-27 
Mar-1

Fri-Sun CYC Leadership Mtg. - St. Ann Parish - Butte

Mar 9-10 Mon-Tue Catholic Days at the Legislature - Helena

Mar 12-13 Thu-Fri CYC Leadership Mtg. - SS. Cyril & Methodius  
E. Helena

Mar 13-15 Fri-Sun CYC Convention - Red Lion Inn - Helena

Mar 26 Sun Chrism Day - Cathedral of St. Helena

Mar 29 Sun Palm Sunday

Diocesan Calendar

“Remember my brother, always be a loving father, a gentle shepherd, 

and a wise teacher of your people, so that you may lead them to Christ 

who will strengthen all that you do.” Bishop Thomas offered this 
exhortation to 7 newly installed pastors in our diocese as they reaffirmed 
their ordination vows in new parishes and parish communities. 
We welcome and congratulate our newly installed pastors as we invoke 
God’s Blessing on them and all the priests in our diocese.  
Fr. Tim Moriarty - St. William, Shelby, St. Margaret, Cutbank, St. Francis, 
Valier. 
Fr. David Severson - St Joseph, Harlowton, and St. Bartholomew, White 
Sulfur Springs 
Fr. Joseph Carver SJ.- St. Francis Xavier, Missoula 
Fr. Michael Drury - St. Anthony, Missoula 
Fr. Dougald McCallum - Anaconda Catholic Community 
Fr. Joseph Fleming - Immaculate Conception, Deer Lodge  
Fr. Sean Raftis - Holy Cross, Townsend

Summer Camp Registration is open 
to residents in Diocese of Helena.  

General registration starts March 1st   
info: www.diocesehelena.org 

register: www.showmyevent.com

Register Now for 
CYC Convention 

March 13 - 15 
Red Lion Colonial Inn 

Helena 
visit www.dohyouth.org

Synod on the Family 

2015 Survey

Share your reflections on the 
vocation and mission of the 

family. Survey information coming 
soon at www.diocesehelena.org

2nd Annual Women’s Retreat  
Legendary Lodge — July 17-18  

register: www.showmyevent.com

Bishop Thomas Celebrates Pastor Installations

Family Ministry Workshop 
Blessed Trinity Parish, Missoula 
April 25, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
info: dtooke@diocesehelena.org

http://www.diocesehelena.org
http://www.showmyevent.com
mailto:dtooke@diocesehelena.org
http://www.diocesehelena.org
http://www.showmyevent.com
http://www.showmyevent.com
http://www.diocesehelena.org
http://www.dohyouth.org
http://www.diocesehelena.org
http://www.showmyevent.com
http://www.dohyouth.org
mailto:dtooke@diocesehelena.org


Synod on the Family-2015 
Diocesan Consultation 

At the end of the October, 2014, gathering of bishops in Rome, Pope 
Francis released the Relatio Synodi, the document which summarized the 
synod’s work.  At the same time, the Hoy Father indicated that this 
document would be the Lineamenta, or outline, for the XIV Ordinary 
General Assembly to take place from October 4-15, 2015, to treat the 
topic, “The Vocation and Mission of the Family in the Church and 

the Contemporary World.”

This working document includes a series of questions aimed at generating 
in-depth examination preparatory to the convening of the 2015 Extraordinary Assembly.  It is a matter 
of considering, “with renewed freshness and enthusiasm, what revelation, transmitted in the Church’s 
faith, tells us about the beauty, the role and the dignity of the family” (Relatio Synodi, #4)

An Invitation to Participate

There is opportunity for the faithful of the Diocese of Helena to pray, consider, reflect and add 
insights to this important work.  The first element to consider is the Relatio Synodi, the summary 
document of the 2014 work of the Synod; it is available on the Diocesan website 
(www.diocesehelena.org).  The second element considers the questions posed for consultation and 
invites you to give your best wisdom as the whole Church considers the same questions.  There are 46 
questions.  Both the summary document and the embedded questions are available on the Diocesan 
website.

Note:  The survey for your reflections on the questions is password protected and that password is: 
synodsurvey2015

Responses are due be completed by Friday, March 6, 2015, to allow time for all our insights to be 
gathered and collated in what is sent to our United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops (USCCB) office.   After that date our on-line survey will be closed.  Our 
final report to the National Bishops’ Conference is due in 
Washington by March 20, 2015.

Thank you for taking the time to respond to this request for 
consultation from our Holy Father, Pope Francis.  “Support on your 

part, dear families, is especia!y significant and more necessary than ever. 

This Synodal Assembly is dedicated in a special way to you, to your vocation 

and mission in the Church and in society; to the cha!enges of marriage, of 

family life, of the education of children; and the role of the family in the life 

of the Church. I ask you, therefore, to pray intensely to the Holy Spirit, so 

that the Spirit may i!umine the Synodal Fathers and guide them in their important task.”            Pope Francis



 

                                               Lent 2015 Small Groups  
Please sign up after Mass if  you are interested in gathering weekly in a small group 
to reflect on the Sunday Gospel during Lent.  A group will meet on Monday 
mornings at the parish; other times in people’s homes, if  interested.  Indicate which 
time works best for you and you will be contacted.  

FAITH AND PRACTICE 
 

Please join us in the Romero Room for prayer 
and fellowship on Thursdays at 10:30 AM 
 

February 12:  “40 Days for Life.” 
February 19:  “Cafeteria Catholic”   

Parent’s Night Out” is Feb 14 from 6-9 pm. 
Mom & Dad, this is your chance to have dinner 
together while your children are cared for here at 
CTK. Pre-registration is required. Dinner and 
activities will be provided for a $5/child fee – 
scholarship is available. (That’s $5 total – not per 
hour!) Register online at 
http://www.ctkmsla.com/faith-formation/ or 
contact Patti in the parish office. 

CREATING A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR ALL  
ADULTS: The Diocese of Helena is in full compliance with the United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops’ Dallas Charter and requires that all adults who work with children are “Safe 
Environment” trained using a program called Protecting God’s Children™ (PGC) produced by 
VIRTUS®.  PGC is designed to educate employees, volunteers, parents and other caring adults 
how to prevent child sexual abuse. Please mark your calendar and plan to attend the next 
VIRTUS® PGC Workshop  Feb9 @ 6-9PM at Christ the King.  Register online at www.virtus.org or 
call the parish office. 

CHILDREN:  
VIRTUS Teaching Touching Safety Program.  We have scheduled these classes for the different 
age groups during the next few weeks.   

• K-5th grades will receive the lesson on February 22 during Sunday School/RE. 
• High school youth on February 22 at youth group from 7:30-9PM.   
• Middle school youth on February 25 at youth group from 6-7:15PM.   

~Students do not need to be registered for any program to be included in these 
classes.   
 

Join%us!% 
Our College/Young Adult Alpha Experience will  

begin%on%Sunday,(February(8(at(7:30pm!% 
 



Hematology & Oncology
500 W. Broadway

728-2539
2827 Fort Missoula Rd

327-3911

Montana Cancer
Specialists The Best  

Mexican Food
North of the Border

728-1323
3701 Brooks St. #4

Across from Cabela’s
Next to Maui Nites

543-7775
4888 N. Reserve

By Interstate 90
Same building as Rowdys Cabin

728-0896 
690 SW Higgins Ave | Missoula
www.themissouladentist.com

Brett R. Felton, DMD
Parishioner

•DENTAL CARE•

For all your real estate 
needs, contact...

Kim Kahle, REALTOR®

Glacier Sotheby’s International Realty

406.240.9766
kkahle@glaciersir.com

Medicare? ...Make it easy!

Greg Devlin
Certified Specialist

Certified Parts C,D
and Supplement Specialist

(406) 885-2828
gregdevlin@gmail.com

CHRISTIAN, 
SAMSON & 

JONES, 
 PLLC

Attorneys At LAw

Richard J. Samson

721-7772

310 West Spruce
Missoula

251-3882
Carl Rummel

carl@rummelcpa.com
Parishioner

738 Kensington Ave

Make your life less taxing 
and more relaxing

Real Estate Appraisers 
& Consultants

HALL-WIDDOSS 
& COMPANY, P.C.

NICHOLAS J. HOGAN, MAI

1001 SW Higgins Suite 201

Missoula, MT. 59803

(406) 721-3822
FAX: (406) 721-7848

MATT HALL

STEVEN A. HALL, MAI, CCIM

1705 W. Broadway

(406) 543-4190

www.missoulafuneralhomes.com

Eric Trevelline, MD
Gastroenterology

 327-4685
No Referral Required
for Colonoscopy nor 

Consultation
2831 Fort Missoula Rd., 

Ste 303

CatholicMatch
Montana

CatholicMatch.com/meetMT

1(800) 795-2070 / www.bellacure.com

Do You Have Arthritis Knee Pain?
Ask Your Doctor About The Bellacure 

OA Knee Treatment Device

Covered by most Insurances ~ Medicare Approved

406-728-4444

    

SPECIAL $19.95* PEr MonTH + frEE SHIPPIng
CALL ToLL frEE 

*fIrST 3 MonTHS onLy

Push Talk Help is on
the way!

Freedom med Alert
* No Contract * Free Equipment * Easy Installation
* Waterproof Necklace * USA Made & Monitored
* Maintain Your Independence & Peace-of-Mind

1-877-489-8269

Attention: New Year Special Call Now!
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Please support these advertisers who make this bulletin possible

Reel in your BEST 
customers by 
advertising on 
this bulletin. 
For more info call:
Sheila
1-800-616-4138


